
Feedback-7 
Continuing Correspondence during February 2018 

 
 

Ed Wed, Feb 14, 2018  
 

Just thought I would email you with some follow up questions. 
 
I must admit I became intrigued with your book. I have read it through once- and now I 

am reading it again at a slower pace. 
 

I have a couple questions….these are not criticisms- on the contrary, I like the way you 
have presented your material. 
 

The questions have to do with sources… 
 

For example on page 13 you use the term “libertine students.” And on pg. 14 “the 
synagogue of Libertines” and then  
‘Libertine College…” again on pg 14 

 
I am familiar with the term Synagogue of Libertines- for in Acts, it was members of the 

Synagogue of the Libertines and then adds a specific description of their identity, as 
Cyrenians, Alexandrians, Cilicia, and Asia that brought the charges against Stephen… the 
countries hint to me of a Hellenistic  political alignment with Rome. 

 
Now I know there was a famous school in Caesarea known for Philosophy- specifically 
Stoicism and I assumed that Saul/Paul attended – 

 
Question- do you have a source with direct evidence that Paul attended it? 

 
Secondly, you called the school the Libertine College- again – what source- where is it 
called that? To me it makes sense to link the two but I would like a source. 

 
Thank you – 

 
Ed 
 

= = = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 

 
 
Ed, 

Sunday Feb 18, Reply from Wed, Feb 14, 2018 
 

You obviously have studied well from many institutional documents. Please use that to 
guide me whenever you see a need or something worthy to add to, or redirect my own 



studies and documents. My work weeds through piles before finding a jewel. It is always 
nice to gain a new article or a new source that does not stray. 

 
Review my online documents; they are updated frequently, and sometimes with major 

alterations as was done this week. The website encourages participation in display of 
useful and enlightening or educational, or just interesting material from any source. So 
encourage others to send material for display and distribution to educate before it is too 

late, for I expect a restraint of freedom of Biblical education by the end of 2021. (Seven-
Yr-Days.pdf) 

 
Policies of Empires - - - - - - - 

 

Most of my reply will be off the cuff assembly of pieces, for it is the history of the Syrian, 
Greek, Persian, Egypt, and Roman invasion to Israel that established the Libertines. The 

Libertines were the Nobility of the College of Caesarea, the kings social group, the 
leaders of the people separate, but controlling the Priesthood. 
 

Revealing Bible Mysteries, Foreword (page-9) started with an introduction to the Politics 
and policies of the Israel nation and controlling countries. What the Bible lacks of history; 

is the “why” the things are happening now and in the past. We sin, & God turns away, & 
gives you over to evil. But why is evil so bent on changing good things into trash? The 
Bible is focused only on the heritage of the nation and key players. So to get the rest of 

the story, we have to go into other nations records. 
 

When we read through Maccabees, we see the foreign kings with parties and tortures for 
their enemies of the throne. And when Alexander or Antiochus or Demetrius or Ptolemy 
or Caesar or whoever runs low on funds, they have their wise men tell them where to find 

money. This is a repeated story on nearly every chapter, with a different city or nation 
they plunder for slaves and wealth.  

 
(Extracted Clips –with some words removed for simplicity) 
1-Macc 1.1. 

41 king Antiochus wrote to his whole kingdom, that all should be one people. 
42 every one should leave his laws 

45 forbid burnt offerings, and sacrifices in the Temple. 
47 Set up altars and groves, and chapels of idols, and sacrifice swine’s flesh. 
49 To the end they might forget the Law, and change all the ordinances. 

 
1-Macc 1.3. 

29 when he saw that the money of his treasures failed and tributes were small, because of 
the dissension he brought upon the land taking away the Laws of old time. 
31 Wherefore, perplexed in his mind, he determined to go to Persia, to take the tributes of 

the countries, and gather much money. 
34 Moreover he delivered half of his forces for them that dwelt in Judea and Jerusalem, 

35 To wit, send an army against them, to destroy and root out the strength of Israel, and 
Jerusalem, and take away their memorial  



 
1-Macc 1.6. 

1 Antiochus traveling through the high countries heard say, that Elymais, in Persia, was a 
city greatly renowned for riches, silver and gold. 

2 And a very rich temple, were coverings of gold, breastplates, and shields, which 
Alexander, son of Philip the Macedonian king, first of the Grecians, had left there. 
3 Wherefore he came and sought to take the city, and to spoil it 

 
Wars Book-4 Chapter-6 

2 Commanders of the Romans deemed this sedition among their enemies to be of great 
advantage to them, and were very earnest to march to the city, and they urged Vespasian , 
to make haste, for the Jews may quickly be at one again. 

 
This is the true Piracy that Hollywood displays as a glorious and noble cause. Romans 

used sedition as a reason to plunder and kill. 
Something surprising to most, is that Antiochus was very descriptive of his policies and 
practiced it exactly as our Democrats in Washington. Take from the Rich and give to his 

favorite charities for his glory. The Caesars and Herods were exactly the same. The 
modern day political ways have never changed, but it offends when you show them the 

truth of their strategies. 
Notice that they are not interested in a Republic that growing the structure for good safe 
business. They only plunder & tax, and that is their road to peace. Gathered wealth of 

their Democracy can only be in their treasure house, and the next in line is a son or 
conqueror. 

A strange fact: is that Israelis following their Laws of Moses, their Constitution, called it 
Democracy, and I suppose that is why a majority vote as democrats in our time. It is a 
democracy of a divine leader, but not a human leader. In our modern day, it should be the 

republic of divine doctrine. 
 

Who was calling the shots?  - - - - - - - 

 
The book Reveling Bible Mysteries, tried to lay out the traces, but apparently failed to 

show the significance of the groups and policies. You noticed in the Libertines, that I 
tried to stress what I saw as obvious. The KEY to seeing the events; is to see the Politics 

of Noble Heritage. In THIS society; if you are related to the king, you have HIS authority. 
 
Matthew  

14:1 At that time Herod the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus, (Which Herod?) 
 

14:3 For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put him in prison for 
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife. (Herod Antipas is brother of Philip) 
 

--  --  -- 
Herod Antipas the Father of Paul, was brother of Herod Philip. Herodias was Paul’s 

mother who married Antipas, and when he was exiled, she married Philip to remain as 
queen. So Paul had two fathers; Antipas and Stepfather Philip. Both Herod kings. 



 
PAUL WAS A HEROD & ANTIPAS & PHARISEE! That is a VERY important point 

and should be stated or inferred EVERY TIME you speak of Paul! 
 

Now some for digging; ** What is the significance of Antipas? **  

 
Mark  

8:15 Yahshua said; Take heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of 
Herod. 

This is not a salting of the policy; ** BEWARE of the RISE of Pharisee and Herod! ** 
 
Revelation - - KJV - - VERY BAD TRANSLATION on a KEY point. 

2:13 I know thy works, and where thou dwells, even where Satan's seat is: and thou holds 
fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my 

faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwells.  
(Add a period after Antipas and it changes everything) 

 

Revelation - - Same verse Re-Written from Greek Interlinear 
2:13 I know where you dwell, where the throne of Satan is.  

And you hold fast the name of me  
(Churches STOPPED using the name of Yahweh & Yahshua – not Jesus) 

And not you have denied the faith of me (Did Not deny faith –see* 2-paragraphs down) 

Even in the days of Antipas (Herod Antipas or Antipas Paul) 
The faithful of me who was killed among you where Satan dwells  

(John the Baptist or Stephen were the martyrs) 

 
In Acts 23, Paul had been expelled from the Temple, and the captain sent him at night 

with 2 centurions and 200 soldiers to Caesarea. (** Paul stayed there 2 years at freedom 
in the Caesarea College and grounds of the home of Antipas.**) That was closed to the 

Jews, for they had sworn to kill him. He was safe in Caesarea, which was for Nobility 

only. (**And THERE was the seat of Satan, where Paul dwe lt 2 years. (Rev 2:13) **)  
 

* On Denying of Faith; remember that 2-Peter chapter 2 equates the actions of Paul as 
the story of Balaam, the prophet that was forced to bless Israel. (Numbers 22 thru 24) But 

then he taught the heathen to vex Israel. (Numbers 25 and 31:16) 
 
Libertines - - - - - - -  

Those who have set them free from the bonds of their religious laws! 
 

Your statement of Stoicism – That is what modern archeologists preach, of timid and non 
excitable followers, but not what Philo, Tacitus, and Talmud teach.  
 

The Libertines was the exclusive personal label of the Noble Romans & Greek Pharisees. 
AND the SEAT of SATAN at Caesarea! Remember that in the time of Agrippa, ALL the 

adornments of the Temple and Jerusalem were moved to Caesarea. The Clubhouse of 
Satan and the Libertines! 



 
AD-26 Agrippa-I removes Theophilus and places Simon Boethus as High Priest, then 

Jonathan then Mathias then Joseph Caiaphas over 3yr reign  (Antiq 19.6.2, 19.8.2) 
Caesar Claudius demands all Jews depart from Rome, and published edict forbidding 

Jews to assemble in synagogues, for refusing statue of Caius Caesar in the Temple (Acts 
18:2, Antiq 18.8.2, 19.6.3)  
Agrippa-I enlarges Caesarea and adorns with Jerusalem  artifacts  (Antiq 20.9.4) 

(**Remember ALWAYS that this is where Paul lived WHILE Romans & Hebrews was 
Written, and AFTER Revelation was written!**) 

 
Acts 6:8 Then there arose certain of the synagogue, which is called the synagogue of the 
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, 

disputing with Stephen. (Paul was the ringleader who furnished the witnesses) 
 

When Asia is used in the Bible; it is a mis- interpretation of Agia. The Aegean Sea is 

north-east Mediterranean Sea by Greece & Turkey and eastern Italy. 
(I sailed there two 6-month cruises in the Navy 73-74, 74-75) 

 
The Libertines – taught by Gamaliel, Paul’s teacher. 

Acts 5:34 Then stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee, named Gamaliel, a doctor 
of the law, had in reputation among all the people, and commanded to put the apostles 
forth a little space; 

Acts 22:3 I am verily a man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet brought 
up in this city at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught according to the perfect manner of the 

law of the fathers, and was zealous toward God, as ye all are this day. 
 
Antiquities Book-20 Chapter-9 

4 Jesus, the son of Gamaliel, became the successor of Jesus, the son of Damneus, in the 
high priesthood. (ALL Greeks from Alexandria) 

Costobarus also, and Saulus (PAUL), did themselves get together a multitude of wicked 
wretches, and this because they were of the royal family; and so they obtained favor 
among them, because of their kindred to Agrippa;  

(Costobarus is king of Gaza & brother of Harod-I, Great-Uncle to Paul) 
 

THIS is the TRUE Jesus name source, where the GREEK name came from. He was 
noble family of Gamaliel, the teacher of Saulus (Paul). ALL the books of the NT have 
changed Yahshua to Jesus, probably the name that Paul gave in his speeches. 

Strangely: the Greek NT books of Apostles use only a symbol for the name. 
The books of Paul & Josephus use the Greek name of Jesus. (NOT VERIFIED, for I only 

see multi-generation translations) 
 

- - - - - - - 

 
This is a messy reply, and my apologies for rambling. But the complexity is truly beyond 

my imagination. The more I dig, the more is discovered. You had pegged the answer to 



your own question, but the true definitions of each detail have been redefined in modern 
teachings, and THAT is the work of the enemy.  

Modern teachers preach that Paul is a saint, Caesarea was a glorious sea port, and the 
Jews ran the Temple, and were their own enemy, killing the martyrs. Opposite of the 

Truth!! 
 
Keep searching, and tell me: How would you deliver this information without rejection? 

The last Sabbath, Feb 10, we had a speaker that stressed nearly a half hour on non-factual 
teachers distorting the Gospel message. He was aiming at me. Am I that far off? 

 
Steve …  
 

Identifying a Democracy 

 

Philo the philosopher of Rome taught these words about the wind is perfect democracy 
 
Philo Unchangeable 37 

And then, as it continually flows on among cities, and nations, and countries, it overturns 
existing arrangements and gives to one person what has previously belonged to another, 

changing the affairs of individuals only in point of time, in order that the whole world 
may become, as it were, one city, and enjoy the most excellent of constitutions, a 
democracy. 

 
Philo Confusion 23 

That is the better which enjoys a democratic government, a constitution which honours 
equality, the rulers of which are law and justice; and such a constitution as this is a hymn 
to God.  

But that is the worse kind which adulterates this constitution, just as base and clipped 
money is adulterated in the coinage, being, in fact, ochlocracy, which admires inequality, 

in which injustice and lawlessness bear sway. 
 
Abraham 37 

if they claimed complete liberty, were always quarreling with the managers of the flocks 
of the wise Abraham 

 
= = = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 

 
 

Ed, 
Thursday 2-22-2018 
 

There is no charge on that book, unless you need a stack of them for friends. 
 

You have provided some great feedback, and that is much more value than I get from 
offended readers. Also, you had a good observation on the non-factual teaching statement. 



It IS so surprising, and I sat on my findings for three years or more, reading of other 
folks opinions & questions, before I could prove it to myself. So I know it is a tough one. 

 
What I provide to others is an insight of the best explanation that I can find. If you can 

send a better message, you have all my support & to use my materials if needed. I only 
hold copyrights so that I don’t get locked out of using it myself. It is my wish that the 
world hears the true message, and if my part helps, that is its purpose. 

 
One of my favorite parts is the Supposition to Eden, page 133. I had many more things to 

add to the Eden story, but I did not want to bend the books main focus to that part.  
 
Start planning for Pesach.. 

 
Steve  

 
= = = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 

 
 

 Thu, Feb 22, 2018 at 10:39 AM 
Ed To: Steve Buren  
Steve…. 

 
Just wanted to drop you a quick note and thank you so much for your previous email 

which I am still studying. 
 
I also realized today- that I never did pay your for your book that you graciously sent me. 

I will be mailing out that today, 
 

Just to let you know- I appreciate your insights- you thoughts- “jewels” has made me go 
back and read history- especially that period dealing with the Maccabean period and the 
Hasmonean dynasty.  

 
Your use of original texts is refreshing. 

 
At this time- I am rewriting my first chapter to my new book because of your influence. 
Although I may not agree with all your ideas- which I am still studying…you have 

influenced me. 
 

Oh, in your last e-mail you called me DR Ed. I am not a doctor….I have a Masters in 
Theology…I wanted to go on and get my doctorate but the expense of that I could not 
justify at my age- I cannot see spending 50-75,000 dollars at age 67 for a title….although 

I wanted to teach- it just did not work out. 
 

In your last email, you mentioned a speaker that seemed to be aiming at you as a “non-
factual teacher distorting the gospel.”   You ask “am I that far off?”   I do not think that 



you are that far off.  Understand that what you are teaching is so surprising to people- and 
people don’t like to get their “religious world” shaken. They like their illusion. I came to 

realize late in life that I was living an illusion. I was one of those individuals who 
believed that Paul was a saint… 

 
I have now come to the position where I do not judge other people- because I use to be 
like them…thinking I had all the answers when in reality I had very few truths… 

 
I try to meet people where they are- and begin with simple truths….for example 

reminding people- that Jesus was a Jew (He was not a Christian) and his name was 
Jahshua. It’s a start. 
 

Rejection comes- and I have accepted it and moved on. My former minister friends- 
colleagues- think I am demon possessed- because I not longer believe that Jesus was God 

who became man. For them, that was anathema. 
 
Your friend and disciple of Yahshua, 

 
Ed 

 
= = = = = = = 
= = = = = = = 

 
 

Ed 
Wednesday 2-21-2018 
 

A correction or addition to the last message. 
On the Revelation 2:13 message of where the evil dwells, where the faithful was killed in 

the Days of Antipas. 
That statement fits 2-Martyrs and 2-Antipas’ 
Martyrs #1 John the Baptist, #2 Stephen 

Antipas #1 Herod Antipas, #2 Antipas Paul (using their father’s names first)  
 

These are both in the same location of Caesarea (I think), and both in the days of Herod 
Antipas and Antipas Paul. 
It was stated in Mark-6 that it was the kings birthday and he himself had laid hold of John. 

It was Antipas that captured him, but Philip was the king. They may have written it as 
former king, and it may have been Antipas birthday. Either way; Caesarea is the place, 

and Antipas was no martyr, his home had the seat of Satan. 
 
-- Corrected area of last message -- 

 
Revelation - - KJV - - VERY BAD TRANSLATION on a KEY point. 



2:13 I know thy works, and where thou dwells, even where Satan's seat is: and thou holds 
fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein Antipas was my 

faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwells. 
 

Revelation - - Same verse Re-Written from Greek Interlinear 
2:13 I know where you dwell, where the throne of Satan is.  
And you hold fast the name of me (STOPPED the name of Yahweh & Yahshua – not 

Jesus) 
And not you have denied the faith of me (Did Not deny faith –see*) 

Even in the days of Antipas (#1-Herod Antipas, #2-Paul Antipas) 
The faithful of me (#1-John the Baptist, #2-Steven) 
 who was killed among you where Satan dwells  

 
#1 Herod Antipas is the one that arrested John the Baptist, Herod Philip is the one that 

had him beheaded for Solomy the daughter of Herodias & sister of Paul. 
 
#2 In Acts 23, Paul had been expelled from the Temple, and the captain sent him at night 

with 2 centurions and 200 soldiers to Caesarea. (** Paul stayed there 2 years at freedom 
in the Caesarea College and grounds of the home of Antipas.**) That was closed to the 

Jews, for they had sworn to kill him. He was safe in Caesarea, which was for Nobility 
ONLY. (**And THERE was the seat of Satan, where Paul dwelt 2 years. (Rev 2:13) **)  
 

* On denying of Faith; remember that 2-Peter chapter 2 equates the actions of Paul as the 
story of Balaam, the prophet that was forced to bless Israel. (Numbers 22 thru 24) But 

then he taught the heathen to vex Israel. (Numbers 25 and 31:16) 
 
Correction from the book - - -  

The book only has Stephen as the Martyr, but it should have included John also. I am 
certain on John & Stephen both as Martyrs, but not certain on which is being referenced 

in Rev 2:13. 
 
Your feedback helps to review these statements. 

 
Steve …  

 
 

= = = = = = = 

= = = = = = = 
 

 
Note; Some Bold print was added for this version taking out some of the CAPS text. 
The CAPS text was used originally, because the Bold print does not transmit in gmail. 

 
 

 
 


